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WATCH US Home » GamesIn the near future, man conquered all the planets in the Solar System, thus becoming the most successful race in the Galaxy. Sensing a potential threat, all other races have assembled their armed forces, bending to destroy the human race. People suffered from
a sudden attack, they lost many space colonies in the process. You, once the hero of classical time, lived in seclusion, now go back to driving your own fighter jet to fight evil alien forces. The game has a classic pixel style and Danmaku barrage bullet hell shooter. Defending the galaxy from
alien attacks, we need you! You- The Guardian of the Galaxy. The galaxy is waiting for you! FEATURES - Fantastic Visual: Gorgeous Pixel graphics, reminiscent of old school retro games, are best suited for vertical shooters. Epic exciting sky battles await the arrival of a true hero. - Exciting
Campaign: Over 120 levels full of various challenging enemies and breathtaking action! - Epic Boss: Wipe out a swarm of minions before challenging heavy and wild big boss battles. Taste Danmaku's barrage of bullets! - Perfect Shoot 'em up: Lots of fighter jets, support drones and
gorgeous wings, ammo and weapons, with various upgrade options to choose from, full armory high technology to customize your partner! - Next next mode: Experience more real space battles in different modes like PvP, Infinite, Tournament,... participation in live events for even more
rewards and excitement. - Unique PvP Battles: Challenge your friends or random players through PVP battles! Fight and increase your rank to the top of the world rankings! - Retro Upgraded: Played or played Shmup (STG) game before? Regardless, it's super-easy to control the game, so
simple that the tutorial is not even needed! This top-down shooter will make you feel amazing and relive the old feeling of playing scrolling games! Lead humanity and bring us back to our glory day again. The force is with you! What's New - New Endless Quests and Capabilities - Update
Engines: Rarity and a New Passive System - New Feature: Trial - Next Levels of The Campaign - Various Fixed ErrorsRequirements: 4.1 and upDownload from Google DriveGalaxy Shooter - Falcon Squad v44.4 MOD ApkDownload from Google Drive Our website is possible by displaying
online ads for our visitors. Please consider supporting us by disabling ad blocking. Falcon Squad 61.9 Beschreibung Falcon Squad (Paketname: invaders.os.galaxy.space.shooter.attack.classic) wird von ONESOFT entwickelt und die neueste Version von Falcon Squad - Galaxis Shooter
61.9 wurde am 23. Dezember 2020 aktualisiert. Falcon Squad - Galaxy Shooter liegt in der Kategorie von Arcade. Sie können alle Apps von dem Entwickler der Falcon Squad - Galaxis Shooter durchsuchen und 149 alternative Apps zu Falcon Squad - Galaxis Shooter Find Android.
Currently, this application is free. You can download this app on Android 4.1+ in apkfab or Google Play. All APK/XAPK files on APKFab.com are genuine and 100% secure for quick download. In the near future, humans conquered all the planets of the solar system and became the most
powerful creatures in the galaxy. Other civilizations feel threatened and gather their armed forces to destroy people. People suffer sudden attacks and lose many colonies. You, the hero who lives in retreat, will now return to your own battleship to defeat evil alien forces. FEATURES-Great
pixel graphics reminiscent of old games-Super-simple controls that does not require a tutorial!- EVERY LOT of different opponents - Tough, fierce boss battles-Various options upgrade-Realistic space combat experience-Challenge friends in battles PvP! Fan page: Galaxy is waging war. We
need you! Download the excellent arcade shooting games now! Falcon Squad 61.9 Update - New User Interface-New Event: Christmas Story-New Drone: Starlight-New Rarity for Engines: Immortal and Holy-New Upgrade Limits for Engines: Up to 15-New Feature Reads: Private Chat-New
Items Added: Mystic Key and Engine Key to open Mystic Chests and Engine Chests- New Items added: Engines Boxes to obtain random engines with a specific rarity Read More Home»Games»Action»Galaxy Shooter - Falcon Squad SIGUENOS Galaxy Shooter – Falcon Squad Size:
79.46 MB | Version: 50.7 | File type: APK | System: Android 2.3 or higher Description : In the near future, man conquered all the planets in the Solar System, and thus became the most advanced race in the Galaxy. Sensing a potential threat, all other races have assembled their armed
forces, bending to destroy the human race. People suffered from a sudden attack, they lost many space colonies in the process. You, once the hero of classical time, lived in seclusion, now go back to driving your own fighter jet to fight evil alien forces. The game has a classic pixel style and
Danmaku barrage bullet hell shooter. Defending the galaxy from alien attacks, we need you! You- The Guardian of the Galaxy. The galaxy is waiting for you! Dette drank er kun til modige mennesker. Meget vanedannende skydeoplevelse! I en n'r fremtid has menneskeheden erobret alle
planeter i solsystemet, og er dermed blevet den mest magtfulde race i galaksen. Alle de andre racer er opm rksomme p den potentiale fare, s' de har samlet deres styrker for at g're sig klar til at 'del'gge menneskeheden. Menneskene lider pod et pludseligt angreb og har tabt mange kolonier.
You, en helt der lever afsides, rock vende tilbage til dit kampfly i kampe med de onde alienstyrker. Functional pixelgrafik, am minder om spil fra gamle dage- Super-let styring, så let, at du ikke behøver nogen manual!- MANGE forskellige fjender!- Seje og vilde boss-kampe- Forskellige
opgraderingsmuligheder- Sand kampoplevelse i rummet- Udfordr dine venner i PVP-kampe! Fanside: er i krig. Vi har brug for digging! Download det fremragende arcadeskydespil nu! Home » Games » Video » Falcon Squad Galaxy Shooter - Alien Shooter 61.9 for Android ONESOFT 40
Reviews 2 APK Using PostsPure app Make data faster, free and secure! Download Alien Shooter attacked our galaxy and put our earth at risk. They destroyed all the galactics and our falcon squad. Defend the galaxy from alien attacks, and we need you!- Defenders of the Galaxy. The
galaxy is waiting for you!so prepare the airship, equip your most powerful weapon and shoot them out of space. Falcon Squad: Galaxy Attack - Space Shooter is a big star arcade shooter like Galaga, Galaxy, Galaxian and Galactica with a new modern fighting, free fire shooter. You will love
this latest free galaxy shooting game. With the classic free space game genre, a new link, Galaxy Shooter - an old game with Falcon Squad fires you with endless space shooting. You will be confronted with a lot of aliens and galaxies I'd deal with a lot of bad bosses. Are you sure that you
will survive the battle of the alien shooter? FEATURES:- Online shooter, co-op with friends, gather your space team, mark your name on the global rankings. - You can play games offline and even without Wifi. - Fantastic Scene: Wonderful pixel graphics, the memory of old school retro
games, are most suitable for vertical shooters. An epic, exciting sky battle awaits the arrival of a true hero. - Exciting Battles: Over 120 levels full of various challenging enemies and breathtaking action! Enjoy this galaxy shooting game right now. - Epic Boss: Swipe minutes before the
challenge battle hard and fierce big boss. Taste Danmaku's Barrage of Bullets!- Perfect Shoot Perfect M: M Fighter Plane, Drone Support &amp;amp; Gorgeous Wings, ammunition and weapon that has several upgrade options. - Other other modes: Experience more real space battles in
different modes such as endless, tournaments, ... Take part in live events for even more awards and excitement. - Unique PvP Battles: Your friends or random players through PVP battles Fight and increase your position at the top of the world rankings!- Retro Modernization: First Galaga,
Galexiga, Galga games played or not? No matter what, this is a super-easy to control game for you. This top-down shooter will make you feel fantastic and scrolling game will alleviate the old feeling of playing classics! How to Play-Slide Your Spaceship to Dodge Enemy Bullets. - Use coins
and jewel to upgrade or develop your spaceship to fight evil enemies and alien invaders. - Easy to use power-up items, level up booster items and defeat a foreign shooter. Prepare your ship for a space attack in this arcade galaxy shooting game and become a space hero. Falcon Squad:
Galaxy Attack - Space Shooter on Facebook: Squad: Galaxy Attack - Space Shooter Community - Join the group to get our support quickly: /GalaxyShooterFalconSquad/ 2020-12-24 - New User Interface- New Event: Christmas Story-New Drone: Starlight-New Rarity for Engines: Immortal
and Holy-New Upgrade engine limits up to 15-New feature reads: Private Chat-New Items Items: Added Key and Engine Key to Open Mystic Chests and New Item Items: Similar to engine boxes to get random engines with a specific rarity V61.9 103.2 MB APK V61.8 101.3 MB APK V61.7
91.3 MB APK V61.6 89.5 MB APK Falcon Squad
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